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ABSTM©T
Stmiies were GOBdmeted to determine daily polliaatiem eyeles ami. seaseaal pollimatiom eyeles of -varloms

grasses«,
The daily pollinatiom eyeles were from: 5:3G to
10:00 GLom0 in Amgmst ami September for Pamiemm stamfiammm
Pomreaie ami Pamiemm eoloratmm Lo? 7:00 foMo to 12:00 mid
might ia September for Panicmm obtmsmm HoBoEoi 3:0© to
@:0© aoii0 ia September for Setaria macrostaehya HoBeK®;
6:3© to f 100 poia® im Amgmst for Iragrostis ohleromelas
'Stemdoi 6:0© to 11:0© Pomo im September for Eragrostis
lehmamalaaa Hees; ami 5:3© poBio to 12:00 midmight ia
September for eommoa ami giant varieties of Gynodon
daetvlom (io) Perso

The October cycle for eommom bemmda-

grass was from 5 s©® te 11:3© pom®
Seaseaal pollimatioa cycles were: 806 days ia
Amgmst ami 9=7 days ia September for Po stapfiaamm: 9=2
days ia Amgmst, aad 1@,5 days ia September for Po eoloratmm:

9®1 days in September aad 5=6 days ia October for Po
obtmsmm: 7»9 days ia Amgmst for E 0 chloromelas: 10=5 days
im September for E s lehmaamiaaa: 3 of days ia Amgmst for
giamt berBmdagrass| ami 3=5 days im Amgmst aad 6„7 days im
October for common bemmdagrass = Seasonal cycle for
■ viii

ix
So maerQstachva was n©t determinedc
When the meteorological conditions were similar
en successive days and ©n different monthly intervals9
daily pollination periods occurred regularly at the. same
time ©f day for each grass thr©mgh©m% the seasonal pol=
limatioB eyele«,

Time of day for blooming and pollination

is. theresult ©f the interaetion of inherent and external
factorso■

6yn©don iaelmde many species adapted t© arid and semiarid climates9 and seme @f the species have great poten
tial £@r reseeding depleted rangelands0 A breeding
program for grass improvement and increasing drought
tolerance has been eemdmcted by the United States Depart
ment of Agricultmre for several years=
A plant breeder should know flowering behavior
©f species in his program= Follen-shedding habits and
the effects of temperatures humiditys lightp and various
other environmental factors are ©f importameeo

It is

desirable to know the time of day and number of days that
the grass sheds pollen to develop and apply breeding

and p©11em-shedding phenomena is of extreme importance to
the grass breeder in collecting large quantities of pollen
from a given grass and in making hybridisations at the
proper time in the field when there is the least danger
of contamination by foreign pollen in the air0
The objective of this investigation was to deter
mine the time of day and mmmber of days that several

REVIEW ©F LHERATURE
Morphology and Evolution of Grass Flower
Clifford (9)* stated that9 with a few exceptions,,
flowers of plants belonging t© the grass family are small
and have only a rudimentary periantho

Chippendale (8 )

described the grass flower as consisting of lodicules
(perianth tissue)p stamens and a pistil0 There were gen
erally tw© lodiomlesj rarely three8 and in a few grasses,,
none| examples Anthoxanthom0 There were usually three
stamemsg more rarely oneP tw@p or six9 as in genera of
the Oryzeae and some species ©f lhrharta0 There was always
©me pistils hearing at @r near the apex of the ovary tw®
(rarely three or ©me) styles and feathery or brash-like
stigmaso

Clifford (9) suggested that the primitive grass

flower possessed a well-developed perianth and was inseetpolliaatede

In the course ©f evolution^ the grass flower

lost most of its perianth amd became wind-pollinatedo

The

transition from insect to wind pollination9 and the reduc
tion in stamen number within the flower in the course of
evolution was accompanied by the development of the

* lumbers in parentheses refer to LITERATURE CUED o

'paaieulate iaflepeseeBees, •a marked, temdeaey fer vegeta
tive repredmetien, cleistegamgr, and. apemixis in the
family0
Factors iffeetimg Bl@®aing
Mtken (1) reported, that floral initiation in
oats depended greatly on the varietal response to photoperiod and temperature,,

Initiation in early varieties

eeemrred at lew leaf numbers ever a wide range of phot©periods and temperatmres» Late varieties initiated
flowers at a high leaf mmib@r9 the delay being due to sen
sitivity to high temperatures and t© short photoperiodso
Knight and Bennett (£4) reported that temperature below
55®F0 inhibited flowering of five 'species of southern
grasseso

However9 one close of carpet grass flowered in

spite of low temperatmreso
Evans

(13) reported that leaves of Lolium temm-

iemtmm Lo« a long-day grass9 exposed t© short days9 pro
duced a transmissible inhibitor, and leaves exposed to
long days, a transmissible stimulus to inflorescence ini
tiation = 'In Rottboeilia. exaltata Lo f 0, a short-day
grass, Evans (14) found that leaves exposed to short days
produced a stimulus to imflores ©emee initiation which was
translocated from them rapidly after each long might,
while leaves exposed to long days produced a transmissible
substance which could either accelerate or inhibit

imfl©res#em©e development depending on the progress toward
imdmetioBo

Many plants needed an extended period of imdme-

tiom while some short- and long™day plants required only
one imdmetive cycleo

The simplest explanation was that

each.indmetive day produces a smfe-threshold stimulms to
inflorescence initiation* and that these mast, he added
mp over a period for induction to ©ccmr0 Another explan
ation suggested hy Evans (14) was that there was a sequence
of partial processes operating over the period of floral
inductiono
Accounts of early work on the phenomenon of flower
ing in grasses were reviewed hy Tinall and Heim (38) and
by Jones and Hewell (21)o Chippendale (©) stated that
blooming of grasses was effected by the lodicules becoming
swollen* and so forcing the lemma ami palea apart to
expose the stamens and pistil» Yimall and Hein (38)
reported, that regardless of the type of grass inflor
escence* blooming began near the apex of the inflorescence
and progressed more or less regularly toward the baseo
5

In the spikelet* the basal florets ©pea first* followed
regularly by those next nearest the base*
Dotzenko and Stegmeier (10) found with Hassiam
wildrye grass* Blymus .iuncems Fiseho* that temperature not
only effected the amount of pollen produced but also the
length ©f time* and time of day pollen was prodmcedo

Jones ami. Newell (SI) and H@dgs©m (li) found that temperattire was the most Important external factor effecting
the time ©f pollimatiom in grasses 0 The optimum temper
ature for blooming varied for different species and
there was a minimum ©r threshold temperature below which
blooming was delayed for hours or even days©
Jones and Newell (.21) stated that fog and heavy
dew delayed the hour ©f bloomingp also moistening of
the buds by rain just before blooming timeo

Shading

delayed the time of blooming, while drying particularly
accelerated dehiscence of the anther„ A cloudy sky,
providing there was sufficient heat, had no noticeable
influence®

Jones and Brown (22) stated that dew, rain,

lack of wind, and cloudiness appeared to delay pollen
shedding, but did not inhibit it in most grasses®

Jones

and Newell (21),.cited Frawirth to the effect that weather
conditions of the preceding day had a similar influence
to those of the flowering day®

Retarding blooms on one

day may provide more mature florets for amthesis on the
next day®

Jones and Brown (22.) suggested that an insuf

ficient amount of pollen may be produced during periods
of high temperatures to effect good seed-set in naturally

eress-pelltna'teil grasses0 Streetman^ foumd. that high
temperatmres did net effect p@llem shedding im black
grama grassg l®mtel®ma eriepoda f©rr0 Several investi
gators have studied the effects of humidity om time of
bloomingo

Stephens amd Quinby (35) amd Sand© (31) stated

that humidity does mot imflmemee the time ©f blooming on
any grass= Hodgson (fO) reported that high relative
humidity had a© apparent effect ©a bleomiag but tended
t© prevent ©r at least delay dehiseemee ©f Pensacola
Bahia grass9 Paspalum metatum Flrngge® 9 anthers= Jones amd
H©well (21) stated that high relative humidity delayed
dehiseeaee of anthers and dispersal of pollen with Blue
gramas Bomteloma araeilis loloKo 9 and Buffal©grassp
Bmohloe daotvloides lutto Engelm0s but did not delay
blooming o
Stephens and. Quinby (35) found that by placing
sorghum plants im a dark room during the day and exposing
them to artificial light at might g the natural rhythm ©f
blooming was reversed in 3^ hours0 They concluded that
light conditions are a most important factor im governing
the time of blooming= Knight and Bennett (24) stated that

lo Streetaams L<, J0 A study of the chromosome
number9 mi®r©sp©r©geBsiss megasp©r©gensiss. embryo sac
development and embryogemy in Black grama grass9 Bomteloma
eriopoda T©rr0 Wnpmbo Fho 1=, dissertations The Iniversity
©f Arisonap Tacseaj Arisoma0 1959o

lallisgrassg Paspalmm dilatatmm Poir0s plants grown under
a 14-h©mr day were earlier and predmeed mere panicles
than plants grown under the iS-hemr days but plants grown
under the 16-homr day prodmeed a higher pereemtage ©f
florets eomtaiming caryopsesc

However^ im Johnson grassp

Sorghum halenense Lo Pers0s a 14“ t© l6=h©mr day inhibited
seed head formation0
Jemes and lewell (21) reported wind movement
speeded mp anthesis9 dehisceaae9 and pollen dispersal»
Hodgson (20) pointed ©mt that when wind velocity approached

2@r©s pollen grains were mot rapidly liberated from the
anther even though a low relative humidity existedL

Pollen

grains that escaped fell almost immediately t© the groundc
Stephens and Quinby (35) stated that in the absence ©f
wind t© disturb the sorghum panicle9 blooming was retarded
for am undetermined period ©f tim@0 'When florets had mot
begun to ©pen after the usual time for heavy blooming9
vigorous agitation ©f the panicle ©r stalk produced am
abundance of open florets within 3© minutes»
Jones and Hewell (21) stated that with most grasses

2 to S hours in each of several successive or intermittent
days were required for the completion of blooming and pollen
sheddings although with several grasses9 daily periods of

8 or f hours were eoramom0 Hodgson (20) found that pollen
shedding im Pensacola Bahia grass lasted about 13 hourso

Wright

2

stated that the greatest number ©f anthers

are extraded dmrimg the period ©f highest pollen shedding„
Jomes amd lewell (21) concluded that when aeteerelegieal conditions were favorableg blooming occurred
daily at a rather regular time for any specific grass im
its particular season» I©weTers several imvestigatiems
reviewed by domes and lewell (21) recorded more than one
blooming period in a dayQ
The investigation of Jones and lewell (21) showed
thatg with most grasses$ the cycle of pollen dispersal
in the single inflorescence continued for 7 or 8 days,
with extremes of 4 and 12 days o Pollen dispersal by a
given plant or a field of plants extended, over a longer
period than that of a single imflorescemce o Jones and
Brown (22) stated that there appeared to be a direct
relationship between the number of florets per inflor
escence and the number of days required for complete
bloomingo

Plants with a larger number of florets, required

more days to mature and bloom*
Hodgson (20)s Dotzenko and Stegmeier (10), and
Jones amd lewell (21) concluded that the time of day of .

2o Wright, I* 1* Variations im seed-set, pollen
quality, yield, amd frequency of microsporocyte quartets
showing micrommelel among plants of led Fescue, Festmga
rubra L* Vars* denuime lack, and Fallax„laek0 Impmb*
dissertation, Pennsylvania State College,.Wmiversity Park,

blooming of grass florets was the resmlt ©f am interae=
ti©m ©f external and. inherent factors0 TShen florets had
reached the blooming stage9 the exact time ©f bleemimg
was determined by existing meteorological conditionsQ
Pollen Mornholegy and Chemistry
Irewbaker and Majmmder (6 ) reported■that angiosperm pollen grains were shed either at a binucleate or
trinmeleate stateo

Pollen grains were shed at binucleate

in roughly two-thirds of angiosperms and at a trinmeleate
stage in the remainder0 ®anginp as discussed by Wodeheuse
(42)s distinguished two layers in the pollen wallo

The

external emtinized layer he called the exime and the in
ternal layer which was found t© consist of cellulose on its
outer side he called the imtim@o

According t® Wodeheuse

(42)9 Brouge confirmed these observations and noted that
early germination consisted of an evagination of the
intime* Wodeheuse (42) described the exime of the pollen
grain of gramimeae as thin with a slight but character
istically. granular texture®

Erdtmam (11) stated that in

some grass species^ the surface of the pollen grain was
slightly rough due to local separation of the ektexime
from the smooth surface of the endexime®

Upon micro

scopic examination9 the exime nearly always seems to
possess a minute granular or reticulate structure®
Erdtmam (12) stated that the exime9 like the skim of

animals 5 was the protest ion ©f the ©rgaaisia from injury by
external agemeies sm@h as excessive desiccation^, destruc
tion by light 9 and mechanical injuryo

The exine provided

for two functions which were the special properties of the
pollen grains by providing for the emergence of the pollen
tube at the time of pollination^ and aeeommedating changes
is volume as the grain takes mp and gives off moisture0
The exine readily does this in response to the everchang
ing humidity of the maero and micro climateo

Wodehomse

(42) stated that the intime was thick and hyalineo

Inter

ior of gramineae pollen grain was generally tightly packed
with small starch grains and possesses a small hyaline
body which was diametrically opposite the poreo

The grain

owes its roundish contour when moist to the expansion
of these materials and thick Imtime upon the absorption
of watero
In pollen grains of common and linkora wheats
Watanabe (4®) observed that starch grains appeared after
the movement of the two pollen nuclei near the germ pore©
Starch grains increased ©nee in number as the vacuole
became smaller9 and filled up the pollen grain with the
complete disappearance of the vacuole0 W©dehouse (41)
observed that before the anther dehiseeds the starch in
many pollen grains decreased at the end opposite t© the
germ pore*

This phemomemom of starch decrease was recog

nized by Watanabe (4©.) in rye* maise,- and rice*

Bathurst (4 ) reported that m d e variations im eemp©siti©m ©f pollen were found between different grasseso
Soluble nitrogen was in meet eases relatively high in pro
portion t© total nitrogen*

Asparagine ©eeurred in mueh

greater amount than glutamine * Sf the free amino-acidsg
the most abundant was prelines its eontent in perennial
rye grass reaching 1*65 percentage ©f the dry weight of
the pollen * Of the other amino-acidS j, the most abundant
were diearboxylie acids with their amides9 alanine9
glycine9 serines and valine*

This was in line with what

was normally encountered in leaf tissue*
Several investigatorss Andreev (2)9 Hehlqmist
(27)9 and Schoeh-Bodmer (34) agreed that position of the
flower ©m the plant9 size of anther and time ©£ bloomings
all influenced pollen size*

According to Bell (5)$,

Kupryanov reported that pollen size varied from flower
to flower9 or even.from anther to anther9 on imdividmal
plants of tomat®9 sunflowers onions carrots watermelon
and wheat*

©vcinnikov, as described by Bell (5)9 found

spikelet to spikelet and floret t® floret variation in.
mean pollen size of wheat = Maximum pollen size variation
between florets ©f a single spikelet was from a mean of

52*1 microns for pollen from the first florets te open* te
a mean of 42*1 microns for pollen from the last florets
t© ©pen*

A positive correlation was found between this

larger pellam size im wheat amd iaereased ability t@
effeet fertilizatiem*

Sampath and Hamanthan (3©) have

shewn pellem size ef emitivated Orvza sativa and © 0
glaberrina t© be larger than that of wild species ef rice
and als© larger than that ef the tw© polyploid species So
minmte and © 0 eichengerio Smch size differences between
pellem ef wild and emitivated forms were most likely a
combination of both nutrition and heredity0 Fedorova^ as
disemssed by Bell (5)a presented data shewing that pollen
size of corn varied with growing conditionso

Bell (5)

reported that mineral mmtritiem appeared to effect varia
bility ©f pollen size on. t©mat©.p.petmmiaP dill* and pertula©a grown ©m six different9 deficient mmtriemt s©lm=
tionso

1b mo ease did the eontrols which were ©n complete

mmtriemt solutions have the largest mean pollen size0 M©
pattern ©f pellem-size variation related to bloeming date
©r t© type ©f mineral deficiency ©.©mid be detectedo

low-

■evers the w©rk ©f Grant (19) shewed a correlation between
plant mmtritiem and regular aei©sis in §ilia hybrids p.
suggesting an indirect method whereby pollen size can be
influenced by plant nutrition = Irregular ©hr©a©s©iae
distribmtion at meiosis, earnsed by improper -nutrition p.
.eomld result in pellem with abnormal size variation as .
shown by Taarama (37)=

Bell (5) stated thats in the case

ef petmmias there was greater size variation from flower
to flower on the same plant than between flowers from

different plants ©f the same clone growing la different
nutrient solutions0 Such variatiems ©ffer further proof
©f the danger ©f using pollen size as am indicator ©f
polyploidy or as a taxomemio eharaeteristi®« However^
Gould (17) reported a ©emsistemt relationship was found
between pollen size and chromosome number for three
tn-lSS taxa« five 2n=120 taxa„ and ©me 2n-180 taxon of
Andreis©gom seetiom Amphilophis o The largest mean pollen
size (48=5Uo) was that of the taxon with 2n=18Q0 The
smallest (28o9uo} was that for ©me of the taxa with 2n~l6©0
Gould (17) stated that the differemoe in pollen size
between two 2n=120 chromosome taxa was interpreted as
reflecting a difference in the pollen size of the three
2n=60 parent types from which they were assumed to have
ariseno

Goulds (18) experiments on sideoats grama

louteloua curtinendula michxo torro showed that the pollen
size of apomicti© plants, with 2n^52 chromosomes or higher,
was larger than that of sexual plants of less than 2m=52
chromosomes c With these data, a survey of the Southwest
for measurements of pollen size and variability was con
ducted of incidence and numbers and apomicti© reproductiono
Gould (17) reported that 22 clones of Andropogon saecharoides var» torreyanus showed highly significant differences
in pollen size between clones and between dates of collec
tion * The largest pollen for all samples were collected in

Hay (3'5o®Bo )■ and September C35=>7^o) and the smallest in
Mgmst f34o9mo) and ©eteber (34o4tio)
Mikkelsen (2©) eoneluded that mntritien had sueh a
marked influence @n the plants and pollen im his stmdies
that only limited eenelmsiens abemt temperatmre effects ©m
pollen eomld be obtained^

According to Stow (36)s high

temperature favored the formations of large pollen grains»
S@h©ch«=lodiaer (34) stated that aridity earnsed small pollen
Kurt2 and Liveraam (25) reported that day and

grainso

might temperatures had little effect on ezine characters
of tomato and e©cklebmr9 but the diameter of pollen
decreased at high and low might temperatures and at high
day temperatures*-

lodgsem (2©) stated that grass pollen

grains have very thin walls and desiccate rapidly, espe
cially under conditions of high temperature and low
humidityo

Factors Affecting Pollination
Martin and Tecum (26) reported that there was no
secretion found on apple stigmas at the time of pollina
tion, whereas, Anthony and Harlan (3 ) found a water secre
tion on stigmatie tissue of barley prier to pollination=
Watanabe (39) found that most fresh pollen grains
exuded liquid at their surface as they were attached to
the stigmao

The exuded liquid immediately filled up the

gap between the pollen and stigma„ The majority of pollen

grains which were capable of liquid exudation germinated
and sent ®iat the pollen tmfee imb© the stigmatie tissme0
But seme ©f the grains did not geminate# but burst ©r
shrank after exudation of liquid0 Shrinkage of pollen
grains began with the disappearance ©f the liquid between
the grains and the stigma„ Some pollen grains failed t©
show such a liquid exudationp and began t© shrink from
the beginningo

An immediate change ©f stigma sells after

p©llinati©n was found in Seeale ©ereale* The stigma
©ells to whieh pollen grain attached were stained deeply
with aeete-eamine or with aqueous solmtioas of various
other dyes# showing elear eomtrast with those free from
polleno:

This phemememem (stigma reaction) was recognised

by Kat© and Watanabe (23) among all gramineous plants
observed# in intra-specific as well as inter-generic pol
lination o They observed intra=specific pollinations in 57
species from 37 genera and 3© inter-generic combinationso
Under certain circumstances where several species of
cereals were cultivated close together in the field#
stigmas of one species were likely to be pollinated# mot
only by its own pollen but also induced by foreign pollen
grains since this stigma reaction was common in all grasses
and it was always positive in any cross pollination» In
such eases# if stigmas of a species were withered by
attachment of foreign pollen grains# self-pollination from

©me species eeuld be hindered^ and fertility ©£ the grass
would be decreased;,

Watanabe (39) concluded that among

varieus changes ©f gramineous stigma cellsj, caused by
attachment ©f a pollen grains withering was ©me ©f the
most esmspicu©ms phem©mem@mo

Withering begimmimg at the

stigma cells t© which pellem grains were attached gradu
ally spread t# the neighboring eellSo

Later9 the polli

nated stigma filament withered over its entire length0
The withering began first at the cells ©m which a grain
bursts them at the portion where a grain shrank0 Stigma
cells ©a which pellem grains germinated and developed
pellem tubes withered latest„ Watanabe (39) therefore
concluded that disappearamce @f the liquid9 ©©zed ©mt
between pellem and stigmas had an. intimate relation t©
the occurrence ©f withering^

In another mere recent paper,

Watanabe (40) stated that when stigma reaction ©@cmrreds
liquid e©vered the surfaces ©f the stigma hair and pollen
graing and presumably the liquid at that time was derived
from both the stigma and the pollen grain0 Watanabe (39)
o

stated that the exm#ed (*m@#mal*)

seemed te be

highly viscous0 He stated that besides moderate water
supply j, some agents comtaimed in it may stimulate germina
tion« &

a cultivated variety of rice, Sawada (32) found

some amino acids (serine and alanine) in abundance in both
pollen and pistil* and with the addition of these on

artificial meiinmp pollen germination increasedo

A similar

effect ef amino acid contained im pollen and stigma was
also recognized by Sawada (33) in Maize0 Watamabe (4©)
stated that good germination is secured only when matmre
pollen grains fall ©m matmre stigmas * Pollen grains ©f
various matmrity stages are contained even in one and the
same dehiscing antherP and gemination percentage ©m the
matmre stigma is imflmeneed by the proportion of pollen
grains of a certain developmental stageo

He fomnd that9

©m the stigma9 grass pollen shewed abomt S© to 8© pereem=
tage germination under natmral as well as artificial
Pollen grains9 which were apparently matmre

pollimatiemo

bmt germinated with .difficulty# were densely filled with
starch grains# whereas# in the pollen grains which were
capable of germination# starch grains were decreased at
the end opposite the germ pore*

Immature pollen had no

germination capacity <> Germination on immatmre stigmas
was not as good as that cm matmre stigmas0 Germination
percentage increased as stigmas ripened, As am exception#
maize pollen germinated well ©n both matmre and immature
stigmas .(37).°
Firbash (15) germinated rye and wheat pollen on
stigmatie surfaces # and on artificial media 0 le c©n©lm=ded that humidity# temperature# and size effected pollen
viabilityo

Streetman^ found that low humidity had no

effect on pollen viability of Black grama grass o

A®e@reling t© P@pe (29)#. barley pollem will gemiaate within five minmtes after falling ©m a stigmatic hair
aad the gametes will eater the pollen tmbe withim 1© mln=
mtes0 Streetman^ eoneluded that the time lapse between
p©lliaati©n and ferbillzatien ia llaek grama grass was
frem 12 t© IS hears„
Stephens and Quinby (35) ebserved that sorghum
pellea under field ©emditiems lost its viability within

5 hemrs as seed-set failed t© materialize in heads dmsted
with 5”h©mr~©ld p©llem0

Time ©f day and duration im days for pollen shed
ding were studied at Tuesons Arizona9 f©r the following
grasses % Panicum stapfianum Foureade (no known common
name)s Panicum coloratum Lc (no known common name)5,
Paniemm obtusum HdoKo (vine mesquite grass)? Setaria
macrostachya HoloKp (plains bristle grass)? Eragrostis
chloromelas Stend» (Boer levegrass), Eragrostis lehmanmiama Neeso (lehmann loyegrass)? and Gynodon daetylon L e
PerSo? variety of 86common88 and variety $$giant® (bermmdagrass)o
Po stapfianum and P 0 coloratum are native to South
Africa? are very similar taxonomically? and seem t© have
evolved under the same environmental conditions o The same
is true with S8giant® and ®common® bermudagrasso

They are

native to tropical Africa» Both grasses are classified as
different varieties of the same species1 Gynodon dactyl©mo
Boer lovegrass and Lehmann lovegrass are also
native to South Africa? and they are distinguished as
different related species but they are net as closely
related to each other as.P» stapfianum and Po c©loratmm0
Tine mesquite grass and plains bristle grass are native
grasses of the Southwesto

J©nes amd Hewell (21) defined **daily pellimatiem
eyele1® as the daily regularity of blooming and pollen
shedding ©f grasses9 and the ^seasonal p©llinati©n cycle68
as the periods usually several days@ ©f blooming and
shedding of a single infloresc ernee„ These terms will be
used in the same way in this thesis<>
Studies were made during July to Octobers 1962s
in blocks grown 1m rows for seed increase and for breeding
nurseries at the Tucson Plant Material ©enter0 iommon
beramdagrass was studied in Sctober at a second location
at The University of Arizona Pol© Tillage9 on the author9s
lawno
To determine the time of anthesis of each grass
studiedg tags were placed ®m ten or less inflorescences
that had initiated blooming*

Dry anthers were removed

from the plants by hand, and visual observations were made
on the tagged inflorescences every 3 to 4 hours for 24
hours until anthesis occurred* Microscope slides covered
with a thin film of petroleum jelly were placed on the
nose of weather vanes that were 45 degrees to the horizon
tal so that the slides were always facing to the wind
direction* The weather vanes with the microscope slides
were placed at inflorescence height at six randomly
selected locations in the eenter of each grass field*

In

the case of short grasses, the slides were placed on the

groundo

Slides were ©hanged at 3©-minute intervals for

5 to 6 hemrs depending ©m the grass studied» The remain
der ©f the 24-hour period was represented by slides which
remained ia the field for several hours^ usually S or 9
hours9 to determine any possible additional shedding<,
These slides were ©hanged again and covered the remaining
hours prior to blooming time the next dayQ The daily
cycle was carried out for three successive days.

The

number of pollen grains shed during each collection per
iod was determined by counting the pollen grains observed
in ten random fields of a 16 sq0 mm* microscope objec
tive as ©mtlined by Jones and lewell (21) 0 The number of
days ©f blooming per inflorescence was studied by placing
dated tags on 5 to 5© inflorescences approaching the
first day of bloomingo

The tags were again dated on the

last day of bloomingg and the average number of days of
pollen shedding was determined<,

SESULIS All DISCISSION
PaniGiam stapflamim Foureade and Pamlcmm

1°

Stmdies ©f pollination cycles were conducted with
two similar Pamicum species« B©th species were studied at
tw© periods, July 2?P 28s and 29, and September lp and 2 0
Beearnse of the similarity ©f the time ©f blooming and
pollen shedding, data for these two grasses are presented
and discussed together=
Po coloratura?

This grass is native to South

Africa, and is a robust, glaucous perennial sometimes
reaching up t© 230 cm0 high.

The culms are simple ©r

branched and occasionally decumbento

It includes stolen-

iferoms and nonstoloniferous .forms« Panicles range from

8 to 30 cmo long and are ©pen and loose« The spikelets
are from 2 to 3 ®m 0 long, usually acute, glabrous, green
color and often tinged with purple» Glumes are unequal,
the lower being one-quarter t© almost half as long as the
spikelet, and the upper glume is 7 to 9 nerved« The
lower, floret is male, the upper floret bisexual, smooth
glossy light or bright yellow.

The lemma is the same

size as the upper glume and exposes the palea (8 )=
Anthers are a bright ©range yellow.

The stigmas are dark

maroon with the central vein colored a little lighter,
22

23
Po stapfianmng This speeies is easily aad fre=
qmemtly eemfmsed with P 0 celeyatmnio Im paaiele and
spikelet straetmre there is me meams of distimgaishimg
between them exeept perhaps in size.
slightly larger pamieleso

P c coloratnm has

The maim differernee is in

height| Po stapfiannm is generally 20 to 9© esw high and
it has a eompaet tmrf of basal leaves with msmally straight
emlms (©) c Amthers are the same as f 0 e©l©ratxims a bright
©range eoler0 Stigmas are msmally maroon bmt smaller and
thinner than Po cQloratmiio
Pollen shedding for b©th speeies ia July and
September began early in the morning; howevers the major
ity of the plants bloomed shortly before 8:00 a 0mo
(FigSo 1 and 2)<>

The most aetive shedding period was from

7»©0 to 9:0© a 0m 0s with a small mnmber of pollen grains
being eamght ©a eaeh exposure until 10:00 a0«o with Po
stapfiamum and 11:00 p.m. with P. eoloratum in September.
Slides that were exposed from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and
S:0© p.m. to 5s©0 BdHio the following day had only ©session
al pollen grains on them.
Blooming took plaee aetively at temperatures of
75® t© 9©®Fe in July.

A slight morning breeze beginning

at 7s3© a.m. ©cemrred daily wkieh influenced the daily
pollen shedding by agitating the inflorescences and shed
ding pollen at this time.
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Fig. 1.

Daily pollination cycle of Panicum stapfianum.
Number of pollen grains (daily average) in ten
random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of microscope
slides exposed for 30-minute periods on July 2 7 ,
28, and 29 and September 1, and 2 in 1962.
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Fig. 2.

Daily pollination cycle of Panicum coloratura.
Number of pollen grains (dally average^ in ten
random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of microscope
slides exposed for 30-minute periods on July 27,
28, and 29 and September 1, and 2 in 1962.

The tw© separate grass fields of P 0 eeloratim and
Po sta#fiammm were cut early in AugustP irrigated and
allowed t© regr©w0 The regrowth ©f P 0 eeloratum was
vigorous and slightly thioker in stand and paaiele devel
opment than the first growth in Jmly0 The regrowth of
Po stanfianmm was thin and poor with considerably less
paaiele development=
Flowering of the two grasses was studied again tw©
days in Septembere Although the mights were cooler and
smmrise was later, the daily pollination eyeles of both
grasses were essentially the same as fomnd in July0 This
lack of change in daily pollination cycle probably was
due to the fast that the average temperature between 6 si©
and 9s3© a0®o was 85®Fo

A morning breeze occurred at

approximately the same time of day as when observations
were made in Jmlyo

Due to a poor regrowth of P „ stanfi-

anumn the total amomnt of pollen shed was somewhat less
than in Jmly (Fig» 1)o Po ooloratmmo probably due to a
good regrowth, had slightly more pollen shedding in
September -(Figo 2)»
Seasonal pollination eyeles were determined on
both grasses from 5© randomly eh©sen inflorescences which
were approaching the first day of blooming in Amgibt and
September, respectively* The seasonal pollination cycle

Wo stapfianmm im August„ Gomparable figures im late Sep
tember were 1©= 5 days far Fo Goloratum and 9=7 days for P c
staufianum0 The increase im seasonal pollination cycle
im September was probably due t© cooler mights amd shorter
dayso

Fewer florets bloomed per inflorescence per day im

Septemberg thus extending the seasonal pollination cycle„
Larger panicles of P. coloratura took more days to mature
amd bloomg giving it the longer seasonal pollination
cycle,,
Three plants ©f Po coloratura had pale yellow
anthers instead of the normal bright ©range0 #me plant
was collected for possible future use as a genetic markers
Several plants of P, stanfiamum had white stigmas instead
of the normal maroon<, ©me of these plants was also col
lected for possible use as a genetic marker„
Pamicum ©btusum goBola— -Vine raesquite grass „
This grass is native to the southwestern Waited
Stateso

It is found in heavy-soiled mud flats and marshy

pasturelands that periodically dry out, often under mesqmite trees or in similar shaded areas»
Tine mesquite grass is a stoloniferoms perenmialo
The stolons can reach a length of one meter or morep with
long wiry internodes= The blades are flat or involute
and are light bluish greem„

The inflorescence is

©omtraetedg ©eeasionally raeemoses mostly 13 mm 0 ©p less
bread amd 3 t© 10 rarely 14 ea» l©Bgs with shorts mostly
simple and appressed bramehes0 Spikelets are ©bl©ng @r
©bevate mostly 205 t© 4 am. l©ngs glabroms smbsessile ©m
©me side of the bramehes« fhe first gimme is eqmal to
©r slightly shorter than the s@©©md gimme5 with a sterile
lemma0 The fertile lemma is about 3 mm0 l©mgs smooth, and
slightly ©borate (16)=

Anthers are white and the stigmas

are deep rioleto
Time mesquite grass was studied in a small 12 by

24 foot blocko

@ae hundred fifty panicles were stmdiedo

In order t© obtain isolation from foreign pollen surround
ing plants of other grass species were mowed ©r removed*,
for at least 15© yards distance=
Observations on the blooming and pollen-shedding
habits of vine mesquite grass were made for three days ©m
September 23P 24s and 25o At 7s©0 p=m0*, a few anthers
were visibles and by 0:3© p <,#<,*, the plants were all
bloomingo
dehisce*

The anthers took approximately 2© minutes to
Baring 3©-minute periods on September 23 and 24@

when light breezes swept across the fieldg a large number
of pollen grains were caught 0 ©nly a small number were
caught during periods of calm*

Considerable variation was

accordingly shown in the number of pollen grains during
different 3©-minute intervals (Fig* 3).
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Daily pollination cycle of Panicum obtusum.
Number of pollen grains (daily average) in ten
random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of microscope
slides exposed for 30-minute periods on September
23, 24, and 25 in 1962.
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the third stmdy night was entirely ealm0 Blooming
©etmrred at the same time as the two previous nights but
the peak was at l@s3© poflu-, a delay ®f 3© minuteso

Based

ob two days® data from exposed slides*, the most active
period of pollen, shedding lasted from ts@© to 1©i3© poBo s
with the peak at l©g©0 pom0 There was a slight active
period at ©s©i p<,su

After the peak was reached*, a rapid

decline in number of pollen grains followed0 After 10:3©
PoBos two or three pollen grains per 3©-minute period
eomtimmed to be caught on the slides until 12s©© midnight0
Slides left exposed from 12:3©' a 0m.0't© 7:3© p 0ao 9 the
following night*, were free from polleno

Temperatures

from Si® to 9©sT,6s appeared to be favorable for pollen
sheddingo

The relative humidity was low*, with very lit

tle*, if any*, dew formed.

Peer panicle development in

the small block contributed to the small number of grains
caught during the three-day study.
inly 1© inflorescences could be found which were
approaching the first day of blooming.

The average num

ber of days of blooming per inflorescence was f.l.
Approximately two weeks later*, in ©eteber*, five more
inflorescences were tagged.

The second inflorescences

which were studied were much smaller than the average
inflorescence studied in September.

The average length

of the inflorescence in September was 10 to 12 cm.*, while

31
the iafloreseeaee lengfch in ©eteher was 5 t© 6 @aio

The

average seasonal pollination eyele in §et©i>er was 5=6
days#
Setaria maerostaohya HoloKo°-°-°Plains 'bristle"grass
This grass is native t© the southwestern Waited
States#

It is found im dry plains* washes* rocky slopes*

and often in partial shade of shrubs and trees#

It gr©ws

mostly at 3*500 feet t© 5*500 feet and ranges at extremes
©f 2*000 feet* t© 7»©00 feet#

It is widespread and abun

dant in southern Arizona# Plains bristle grass is a
forage species of secondary importance#

It is palatable*

but generally avoided by livestock when other grasses are
available#
Plains bristle grass is a tufted perennial with
culms,4© t© 12© cm# tall* and often wiry ©r somewhat
geniculate#
hairy#

The lower nodes are usually pmberulemt t©

The panicle is dense* spikelike* or with somewhat

elongated lower branches mostly 5 to 15* sometimes 25 cm#
long#

It contains scabrous bristles which are pale green*

variable in length*.but mostly 8 to 15 mm# long and
usually single or paired at the base of the spikelets#
The spikelets are also pale green and are 2 to 3 mm#
long#
let#

The first glume is about half as long as the spikeThe second glume equals or is slightly shorter than

the sterile and, fertile lemmas» The fertile lemma is
reticulate amd mederately rageses eftem with five trans
verse ridges (.16) e The amthers are pale yell©w.s and the
stigmas white.
Brown and Emery (7) have reported that plains
bristle grass has apomietie and sexual reproduction5, and
suggested two typess or separate speed.es.» of this grasso
©f all the grasses studied? plains bristle grass
proved to be omerof the most interesting in its blooming
and pollen shedding habits» This grass was studied on
September 4® 5® and 60

Flowering began very early in the

morning with occasional plants starting amthesis by 3 SO©
adao

The number of plants that were blooming continued

to increase very slowly until 5s©© a 0m 0 Within 25 min
utes after the florets opened^ the anthers had dehisced
and were shedding pollen0 4 sharp increase of pollen
shedding was observed between 6 2Q§ and 6 :3© a 0m.0 (Figo 4) ®
with the peak ©eomrrimg at 7 °00 a 0m 0 Shedding declined
rapidly after 7s©© a 0M 0 Exposures from 8:00 a 0m 0 until
the next morning were free of pollen» Pollen predmetiom
was light during the three days observed*
The active blooming and pollen shedding occurred
under conditions of low relative humidity and a tempera
ture that ranged from 70® to ©0®Fo lo wind movement was
observed until 6 :3© aoiio

A slight breeze persisted each
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Daily pollination cycle of Setaria macrostachva.
Number of pollen grains (dally average) in ten
random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of microscope
slides exposed for 30-minute periods on September
4, 5, and 6 in 1962.

9

day frem 6s30 to 9:30 a<,m0 There was little pollen shed
during dark hours.

In many eases 9© minmtes from extra-

si.®21 t© completion ©f bloom was probably due t© laek of
wind and lights
Wnmsmal blooming habits were observed in this
grasso

Anthers ©f many plants were extraded at the top,

bottom and some at the middle of the infloresoemee with
mo definite pattern or sequence* as described by Vimall
and Heim (3S) for all grasses= This phenomenon made the
seasonal pollination cycle difficult to determine*

Forty

tags were placed at random on inflorescences that had
just begun blooming and were under observation daily*
Most of the tags were removed after 1© or 11 days* when
some of the same inflorescences that were under study had
more anthers extruded*

©n September 249 smaller and

thinner panicles were produced*
were tagged and observed*

Forty mere inflorescences

It was observed that some of

the florets with the anthers extruded contained n© stig
mas*

These florets appeared to bloom later than the nor

mal floretsg and seemed to have definite sequence in
bloomings, i*e** some florets at the top ©f the inflor
escence would bloom along with some in the middle and at
the bottom of the inflorescence*

This phenomenon indi

cates several possibilities| one is that some of the
fertile florets were stamimate* another that the sterile
florets„ in some eases* are stamimate*

Also these florets.

35
due to some mmkmeura, phenomenonP did met allew the stigmass
if presents t© extrudeo

Further imTestigatiom ©m this

phenomenon should be madeo

After two days ©f m© observ

able amthesiss the marked tags were removed9 amd again
occasional florets continued t© bloonio

Cornsequentlyg no

further attempt was made in determining the seasonal
pollination eycle per infloresoeneeo
, Qhloromelas St emdo —

Be er lovegrass

This grass is a native of South Africa and is
in experimental range reseeding.

This grass

is apomictie and is a prolific seed producer, Boer love
gras s is a perennial that reaches 75 to It© cm, in height.
The blades have a few characteristic long smpraligular9
light colored hairsp which reach 2© to 4© cm, long and 1
to 2,5 mm, wide.

The panicle is condensed to ©pern*, oblong

t© oblong-lane eolate ^ IS to 24 cm, long and about 8 cm,
wide.

The raehis is scabrous above with the branches

usually verticillate or subverticillate, Branches are
stiffly ascending to slightly spreadings 6 to 8 cm, long,
villous at the base.

The pedicels are usually oppressed,

scabrous and much shorter than the spikelets,

Spikelets

are oblong to linear and slightly compressed.

They are

dark to light green, 7 to 2© mm, long and 1=2 to 1,6 mm,
wide» The spikelets are 8 to 14 flowered.

The raehilla

is iisarfciemlafciago

The glumes are hyaline9 seabrems ©a

the keels with the first laaeeelate lo4 t© IS Bmo leagp
aad about 0O5 mm* wideo

The lemmas are ovate, subaeute,

seareely compressed amd about 2 ,2 mmo long aad. 1 siEo wideo
Th-e paleas are hyalinee nearly as long as the lemmas,
seaberalous @m the keels, and evenly convex ©n the baek.
The earyopsis is also faintly striate about 1*4 mm* long
and 0*6 mm* wide (16)*

Anthers and stigmas are white*

Boer lovegrass was studied on August 16, 17, and
18*

The field whieh was in full bloom was isolated, amd

did not have any other species of grass nearby as pos
sible contaminants * lata obtained from slides which were
exposed for periods of 3© minutes, indicated that a few
plants began blooming at 6 ?3® p«m« each day| however,
the majority of the plants bloomed shortly before 7200
p*m*

Approximately 30 mimutes were required for the

anthers to dehisce*

Peak shedding occurred at ©g@© p*Bo,

with the most active period extended from 613© to ©s3@
pom* (Fig* 5)0

Slides exposed from 9s3© p*mo to 3 s3®

p*m* the next afternoon showed an occasional grain*

At

3 S3© pom*, an afternoon breeze started and lasted until
about 9s©0 p*mo each day studied*

Pollen was observed to

escape from seme of the dehisced anthers during this
time*

Slides that were collected during this period were

disregarded as the data were not thought to be a function
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Daily pollination cycle of Eragrostie chloromelas.
Number of pollen grains (dally average] in ten
random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of microscope
slides exposed for 30-minute periods on August
16, 17, and 18 in 1962.

©f the daily pollination eyele0 This was a flashing out
©f seme o f the day-eld anthers with the aid ef the wimdo
Average temperature was 9Q®F0 im the late afternoem t© 85®F0 in the early evening*

Relative hmmidity

was lew sinee the last rainfall had oceurred ©n Amgmst

8* lays and mights were elear and dry*
Thirty-five tags were placed ©m inflorescences
that had Jmst started hleemlmgo

Average nimber ©f days

©f hleemimg per inflorescence was 7<.f*
This grass was cmt the following week9 irrigated
and allowed to regr@Wo

The regrowth was extremely p©orp

with a small nmmfeer ©f flowering panicles im the field*
Because of the poor regrowths m© farther stmdies were
conducted*
lehmammiama lees—

Lehmamm lovegrass

hehmaim lovegrass is native to South Africas and
has proved to be well adapted to semiarid ranges of the
southwest* Im addition, this grass is apomictio and a
prolific, seed producer, a characteristic almost indis
pensable for successfal range re-vegetation*

It has am

ability to green up earlier im the spring and remain green
im the fall later than common native grasses*
This grass is perennial ranging from 40 to 6© cm*
in height* The culms are tufteds erect or ascending and

sometimes demambemt am# geniemlate at the lower modes 0
Famieles are narrowly oblong to lanoe©late9 open5, 1© to
15 ffflo long and 4 to S
to slightly scabrouso

wide0 The raehises are glabroms
Branches are ascending to slightly

spreading, slender, seabroms, glabroms in the axils, and

4 to 6 emo long0 Pedieels are also ascending to spreading
bmt less than one=third the length of the spikelets =
©pikelets are 9 to 13 flowered«, The raehilla is disartiomlatimgo

Gimmes are hyaline, keeled and scarcely com

pressed <> The first gimme is lanee©late, 1.4 to 106 mm6
long and abomt ©<,6 iam0 wideo

The seeomd gimme is ©rate-

lanceolate I 08 to 2 mas l©mg and abomt 1 bseu wideo

Lemmas

are oblong, abomt 1 mao wide with the lateral nerres eonspiemomso

Paleas are also hyaline, as long as the lemmas,

seabroms ©m the keels and erenly convex ©a the back (16)c
Anthers are eoaspiemoms and are white*

Stigmas are gray

ish white o
Lehmann loregrass was stmdied for three days late
in the growing season for Arizonao

The field was planted

in late Aagmst or early September®

This grass was

stmdied ©m September 26, 27, and 28®
Seeasiomal plants started blooming by 6:00 p 0m 0
with the majority blooming shortly before 6 §3® p^m®
(Figo 6)0

The most aetive shedding period extended from

6 s8© mntil 10:3© p«,a. There was a steady breeze during

the three mights studied, which started at appreximately
4s©0 p»me eaeh day amd stepped ahemt #$3# p*m.

Exposures

frem 11:00 p 0mo to 3 si© aoiQo had $ to 4 grains per slide
per homro

This ©©mtiamed until a breeze arose at 7:00

a oiio shaking off anthers and releasing polleno

The ground

was literally white with ©Id anthers0 Many might-old
anthers remained on the panieles in spite of the early
morning breeze5 and continued to expel some pollen grains
up t© the time of aathesis the a ext evening 0 Blooming amd
pollen shedding ©oemrred mmder conditions of low relative
humidity and a range of temperature between 83° to f©0Fo
Am. unusual environmental factor existed the three
mights this grass was studied= Adjacent to the grass
field am old spruce tree had been felled amd was burning
slowlyo

The smoke on the field during the whole period

studied may have effected pollination and blooming as fog
and humidity do; however$, no test was conducted®
Forty tags were placed at random on inflorescences
that were beginning to bloom®

The average number of days

of pollen shedding per inflorescence was 1©®5 daysp
extremes being from 8 to 14 days®

The seasonal shedding

cycle may be shorter in July or August due to the higher
average temperature at that time of year®
The high pollen shedding habit might be a factor
in the rapid take-over of am area after reseeding this
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Fig. 6.

Daily pollination cycle of Eragrostis lehmanniana.
Number of pollen grains (daily average) in ten
random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of microscope
slides exposed for 30-minute periods on September
26, 27, and 28 in 1962.

grass dme. t© the stigma reaetiea as explained "by Kate and
Watanabe (23)0
6yn©d©m'daetylon '(1,®):'Pers 0•=— =*Tari.eties '®e©mE©m® and
Mgiamtw (Bermndagrass)
Beraudagrass is native t© tropical Africa and was
introduced t© America from the ©Id World = it grows in the
warm parts of the United States extending in the eastern
eeastal states to lew Hampshire0 This grass has a high
degree ©f dromth tolerance and is alkali-tolerant0

It has

spread freely throughout the southwestern desert regiono
It cannot stand extremely lew temperature nor long periods
of freezing weather9 nor does it do well in shadeo

Many

people are allergic to its pollen0 There are two distinct
varieties of beramdagrass grown for seed production in
Arizona at the present time; giant9 which produces seed
generally planted for the production of forages and commons
which may be used for both forage and tmrf plantings>
Beraudagrass is a rhisomatoms perennial» The
culms are mostly creeping and stoloniferous with short
internedeSs producing erects wiry flowering stalks at fre
quent intervals» The ligule consists of a fringe of short
hairss mostly absent in giant9 and lateral tufts of long
stiff hairso

The inflorescence is of several slender

spieate branches digitat ely arranged at the culm apex.0
The spikelets are sessile and appressed in two rows on a

narrows somewhat triangular raehis," The spikelet has a
single perfect floret with the raehilla prolonged behind
the palea and sometimes bearing a rmdiaentary lemma« The
gimmes are lanceolate, aimless, smbequal, about twothirds as long as the lemma, with a heavy, scabrous midnerve and mo lateral nerveso

The lemmas are strongly

keeled, nerveless, except for the ©iliate or hairy midnerve*

They are also acute and awnless (16)»

Best ber-

mudagrass anthers and stigmas are purple with occasional
yellow, white or green anthers, and ©ceasional stigmas
white or with only the midrib purple*
Giant is taller growing and less dense than com
mon * At maturity, the upright culms may be over two feet
when the upright growth of common will vary from 12 to 18
inches*

Giant plants tend to be less compact with longer

internodes* Blades are usually steel green in color,
somewhat larger and more upright than common*

Giant also

has a more rapid emergence and rhizome development than
common*

Generally, giant has less pubescence at the

collar than common*

The inflorescence of giant is in

proportion approximately 5© per cent larger than common*
Anthers and stigmas are the same color as common*
Studies of pollination cycles were conducted, for
both grasses ©m August 26, 27, and 29=

Common was again

studied ©ctober 4, 5, and 6 on a smaller area*

The data
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£©r these tw© grasses are presented and disemssed tegether
because ©f the similarity ef the time ©£ bl@©mimg amd pellem sheddimgo

Because the tw© grass varieties grow near

the gremndy it was necessary t® place the six microscope
sslides ©n the ground t© measure pollen sheddimgo

In

August9 a few anthers' were extruded from the glumes of
both grasses before 6:30 p 0mo (Pigs* 7 and @)e Many
inflorescences extruded their anthers from the florets
on the middle of each spieate branch0 The florets at the
end ©f the spieate branch in these cases seemed mot to be
fully mature for blooming = Approximately 2© minutes were
required for the anthers to dehisce and pollen shedding
to starto

The active period ©f p@llem shedding in Augusts

for the two grassess occurred from 6:3® PoBio to 11:3®
The three day average counts were low for common until
7S3© poEo p when 18© grains were recorded (Figo 7)s while
giant was slightly higher with 20© grains recorded (Fig»
8)o After the next 3©“minute period, am average of 35©
grains were counted for common amd 45© (the peak number)
for gianto

Common had its peak 3© minutes later at 8:3©

Poiio with 44© grains countedo

At every 30-mimute exposure

the decline for both grasses was slow and gradual0 At
12:00 midnight, both grasses were shedding pollen at am
average of two to six grains per 3© minuteso

Light shed=

ding continued until f:3© aoMo the next day®

After the
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Fig. 7.

Daily pollination cycle of Cynodon dactvlon variety
"Common.n Number of pollen grains (daily average)
in ten random fields (16 sq. mm. each) of micro
scope slides exposed for 30-minute periods on
August 26, 27, and 29 and October 4, 5, and 6 in
1962.
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Fig. 8.

Daily pollination cycle of Cvnodon dactvlon
variety "Giant ,n Number of pollen grains
(daily average) in ten random fields (16 sq.
mm. each) of microscope slides exposed for
30-minute periods on August 26, 27, and 29 in
1962.
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next 3G”inimite periods 10:00 a eHo 9 am average of 15© graims
were eommtedo

This imerease im sheddimg was due to a wind

varose arising between 9:3© and 1©:©@ a.0m.0 em each of the
days the study was made«

From 10:0© a0m 0 mmtil 6s©© poDio

the slides indicated that am occasional grain or two was
shed from the day-old anthers o
A heavy dew ©ccmrred the first two mights heramdagrass was studied0 Moistmre seemed to delay pollen
sheddingo

©m August 289 a late-evening thunder showers

of o2f of an inehs interrupted the studies= The next
nightg August 299 the experiment was resumed= The addi
tional moisture did mot change the eommt of the two pre
vious days andp in additions did not effect the time of
the daily pollination cycle» Temperatures during hloomimg and pollen shedding were between @2* and 9©^F*
Forty-five inflorescences that had started blooming were
tagged on each variety«, The average pollination cycle
per inflorescence for giant was 3=9 days and 3»5 days for
common0 Although giant bemmdagrass had larger inflor
escences, the data show that the seasonal pollination
cycle of giant is approximately the same as commonc
lata for individual days can be selected for both grasses
which shew practically identical blooming and pollen shed
ding phenomena as far as time of day is comceraedo

©a October 4 9 5$ and 6#. commom bemmdagrass was
agaim studied t© deteraime the influence ©f different
environmental and meteorological conditions ©m the pol
lination cycleo

The area ©f study was ©m the author® s

lawn« lata obtained from slides exposed for periods of

3© minutes indicated that a few plants started "blooming
at 6 SO© poiQos which was earlier than in August (Figo 7) =
Approximately 2© minutes were required for the anthers to
dehisceo

The active period ©f pollen shedding lasted

from #:©@ till 11500 pom09 with the peak at 7:3© p°mo
The peak was one hour earlier than recorded in August„
From 7S3© p«m« until 11§3© Pome9 a gradual decline occurred
in number ©f pollen grains shedo

After 12s©© midnightp

one or two grains were recorded for 2 more hourso

The

minute shedding continued until the time of anthesis the
next nights
The active period ©f blooming and pollen shedding
took place in darkness9 under the temperatures of 6©® to
82#F09 and a low relative humidity since practically no dew
was observedo

Low temperature appeared to be responsible

for the long period of pollen shedding0 Forty inflorescen
ces that were about to bloom were tagged to determine the
seasonal pollination cycle per infloreseenceo

The average

was 6 =7 days = At blooming time, a number of florets did not
bloom until the following day and sometimes for two days<>

Stmdies were eondueted t© determine the time @£
day (daily p©llimatl©a ©yele) aad mamfeer ©f days (seasonal
pollimatioB eyele) that various grasses shed p©llem0 The
grasses studied were: Panieum staufiaaum Foureade; Paaieum
@©l©ratum 1*$ Paaieum ©btusmm HoloK, (viae.mesqmite grass);
Setaria maerostaehya HoBoK® (plains bristle grass);
Bragrostis ehloromelas Stemd® (Beer l©v@grass)| Eragrestis
lehmaamiama lees (Lehmaaa l©vegrass)| @va©d©m daetvlen
(Lo) Perso s variety »e©«0B©Bw aad variety ®giaatto (berauda-

These studies were eondueted at the Tucson Plant
gemterj, in fields grown in r@ws for seed im@rease«
g©mm©n bemmdagrass was studied a second time in October
at The University of Arizonas P©1© TillageP ©a the
author8s lawn®
T© determine the time ©f day of pollen shedding,
several individual plants were tagged and every three
hours el@se ©bservatien ©f the anthers previous to bloom
ing was made until the individual florets bloomed®

Micro

scope slides which have an area ©f ©me square inch, seated
with a film ©f petroleum jelly, were exposed at an eleva
tion near the height ©£ the inflorescence in the center of

the seleetei grass fields

The slides were plaeed in

holders (6 replications) that were attached t© weather
vanes at am angle of 45®»

The slides were changed every

3© mimmtes during the maximma pollen shedding» After the
time of maximum pollen shedding9 the slides were changed
every © t© 9 hours to complete the 24 hourso

The total

number of grains on IS random low-power microscope fields
per slide was msed throughout this investigation as a
measure ©f the amount ©f pollen sh@d0 The daily cycle
was carried out for three successive days0 T© determine
the number of daysg 5 to 45 inflorescences were tagged
and dated on the first day of blooming0 ©a the last day
of blooming^ the tags were collected and dated»
Bally pollination cycles and seasonal pollination
cycles for the grasses studied are summarily presented in
Table !<,
The results of these investigations indicated
the following conclusions may be drawn0
lo

laily pollination cycles for

staofianura

and Fo eoloratum were identical in August and Septembere
The most active period was from 7s®® to 9s©© a 0Eo $, with
the. peak occurring at ©s©0 a0mo
2o

Seasonal pollination cycle for P 0 staofiamum

was 806 days in August and fo? days in Septembero

laily p@llinati©H eyeles ani. seasonal pollination cycles
(total flowering period per inflorescence) for several
grasses at fE@sons Aris©mas 1m 1962»
<=*ae*=='".T.... .

.■

Speeies

Month
Most
Shserved Active
Period.

P 0 stapfianmm

Augo

7 §©@ a„So t© 5 S3© a oBo t®
9 s©© aoBio
10s©© aoBo

©06

Septo

7 §0© aoiBo t© 5 S3© a oBo t®
1© 8©@ a 0Bo
9 s@© aoBo

9o?

.78©© a olio t© 5s3© aoBo t®
1© 80© aoBo
9 s©© a oiio

9o2

Po eoloratm

Amgo
Septo

Po ©btmsmm

Septo

laily
cycle

Season
al
cycle
days

7 g©© a oiio t© 5:3© aoMo be. . 10o5
lls@© aoBo
9 s©0 aoEo
9 s©© pomo t© 7s®© PoBo be
1© 83© p oBo
12 s©0 Mido

©eto

9.1

===

5o6

So macrostaehya Sept o

6:§6 aoiio t©
783© aoiio

3 s©@ a oBo t©
8 80© a 0Bo

<=»«=»css

lo ckloromelas

Amgo

6:3© Poiio t©
Ss3@ poiio

6 s3© PoBo t©
9s©© PoBo

7o9

1 o 1ehmanniana

Septo

6 s00 poiio to 6 800 PoBo t©
lit©© PoBo
10:30 poiio

10 o5

g 0 daetylom
*" *common#

Amgo

5:3© PoBo t®

3o5

©eto

6 8©0 Pofflo t© 5 s©© pomo be
11.8©© Polio
11:3® poMo

So 7

Amgo

6 83© Potoo t©y 5 S3© PoBo
12s©© Mido
11 80© Polio

3o9

go daetylom
88giant™

6 :3© porno to
1183© PoMo

12 s©© Mido

3 o Seasonal pollination eyele for Po coloratum
was 9=2 days in August and 10»5 days in Septembers
4s

laily pollination ©yele for P 0 ©btmsim was

from 7s00

to 12 §00 midmight» with the peak occurring

at 10:00 polls
5o Seasonal pollination eyele for Po ©btusum was
fsi days in September and 5»S days in October*
6 0 Daily pollination eyele for 8, maerostaehva
was from

a,om.o to 8:00 aom0 The peak ©eemrred at

7:0© a0m0
7o

Seasonal pollination eyele was not determined

for So maerostaehva because of its unusual blooming hab
its,

Some florets have me sequence in blooming and seem

to be staminase0
Bo

Daily pollination eyele for Eo ohloromelas

was from 6:30 p 0m» to 9:00 pom-cs with the peak at 8:00 p.m
9,

Seasonal pollination eyele for Eo ohloromelas

was 7»9 days in August»
10c

Daily pollination eyele for Bo lehmanmiama was

from 6:00 pome to 11:00 pom0s with the peak at 7 :30 pcm»
lie

Seasonal pollination eyele for Eo lehmammiaaa

was lie 5 days in September,
120 Daily pollination eyele for eommom and giant
varieties of i, dactvlon was from 5:3© pom, to midnight
in August with the peak for eommon^at 8:3© p°mo and 8:00

53
PoBo fer giaato

The October cycle for common was from

5s©i p 0M0 to lls3© poBio9 with the peak at 7?3© poiid
13o Seasonal eyele for giant was 3=9 days, and for
common was 3=5 days im ingast.

The seasonal cycle for

Gommom in October was 6»7 days0
14=

Seasonal pollination, cycles were increased

with Gool nights and short days*
15=

Wind accelerated, pollen shedding in grasses

bmt not bloomingo

Lack of wind delayed pollen shedding*

16*

ImmidiSy and moisture delayed pollen shedding*

17=

The size of inflereseenee and the number of

florets influenced the length of the seasonal pollina
tion cycle; the larger the inflorescence, the longer the
seasonal pollination cycle*
18*

Daily pollination cycle for the grasses

studied ranged from 2 be 7 hours*
19*

Time of day of blooming and pollen shedding

is the result of the interaction of inherent and external
factors*

■
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